
FTER IMPRESSING on

her debut win at Ayr in

April, Beautiful Eyes

followed up in style at

Kempton Park on May 4.

The Bobby’s Kitten

filly, owned by the Around The World

Partnership, faced six rivals in a five-

furlong fillies’ restricted novice stakes. 

Beautiful Eyes was penalised for her

debut success and had to concede weight

to all her rivals. Joe Fanning took the ride. Beautiful Eyes

made a decent start on the outer and reached the front as the

field began to negotiate the bend. Cruising at the head of the

field, she pulled clear of the field two furlongs from home,

with only Mont Champs able to stay within striking distance.

Despite hanging left in the closing stages, Beautiful Eyes

stayed on well to score by an easy three lengths from Mont

Champs, with Adlani almost five lengths away in third. 

It was also pleasing that the race was an eligible race under

the Great British Bonus scheme. The scheme recently passed

a significant milestone when it was announced that awards

under the scheme now top £5m.

A hugely promising filly, Beautiful Eyes was well bought

by Johnston Racing at Goffs UK Premier and Silver Yearling

Sale for just £10,000.

After making a huge impression at Ayr on her seasonal

debut, when she slammed Brazilian Beach by six lengths in a

seven-furlong maiden, Espressoo followed up with a cosy

win at Chelmsford City on May 5.

The Dark Angel filly, owned by the Newsells Park Stud –

Ossie Ardiles Syndicate, was making her handicap debut in a

fillies’ handicap for which just six runners went to post.

Penalised for her Ayr win, Espressoo was partnered by Joe

Fanning.

The filly missed the break and was slightly hampered in

her opening strides by Hot Chesnut. As a result, she found

herself having to travel wide throughout the trip as Joe was

unable to tuck her in.

Turning for home, Espressoo was carried even wider on

the track, but she began to assert, taking the lead inside the

final furlong. Midheaven wasn’t giving up without a fight,

but Joe didn’t have to give the Johnston filly too hard a ride

to come out on top, and Espressoo passed the post half a

length in front.

IVEN the poor start she made, and the necessity to

run so wide throughout, Espressoo deserves credit

for coming out on top here.

Having picked up a £10,000 Great British Bonus for her

Ayr win, the filly has made the perfect start for the new

syndicate.

A double at Lingfield on May 7 came courtesy of Dutch

Decoy and Victory Star. Dutch Decoy, a five-year-old Dutch

Art gelding, owned by Owners Group 052, has been ultra-

consistent over the last year or so, and he was having his 10th

run of the year, and looking to add to his Newcastle win in

early January.

Ben Curtis was on board for the seven-furlong handicap

and early on  raced in fifth on the rail. Switched left and

making headway with two furlongs left to race, the gelding

took the lead a furlong from home, and kept on well to score

by three-quarters of a length from Ex Gratia. This was Dutch

Decoy’s fifth career win and his second on turf. 

The double was completed in the final race of the

Lingfield card when Victory Star landed the handicap over a

mile and a quarter for older horses. 

The Night of Thunder gelding, a five-year-old owned by

Johnston Racing, was having his fourth run of the year. Six

went to post for the race, with Victory Star’s rivals including

the favourite, Smokey Malone, who had finished well ahead

of the Johnston gelding last time out at Brighton.

Ben Curtis sent Victory Star into the lead from the outset

and, turning for home, continued to lead, but drifted right

with a furlong and a half to race. Once Ben had switched his

whip he started to drift the other way, but, happily, was

running on strongly enough to score by two and a half

lengths from Sherpa Trail. 

Victory Star’s two wins have come at 10 furlongs, but he

may well stay further as his dam, Oud Metha, was an unraced

half-sister to Sheikhzayedroad.

I’m A Gambler confirmed his liking for Hamilton Park

when gamely landing a six-furlong handicap there on May 8.
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Fragrance is the first foal out of the Bahamian Bounty

mare, Bahamadam, who won two of her 12 races, adding a

Leicester win over seven furlongs to her Windsor success

over five furlongs on her juvenile debut.

The double was completed when Dubai Leader built on

the promise of his debut third at Ayr in April when landing

another Great British Bonus race, a restricted novice stakes at

Windsor.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Golden Horn colt was 

stepping up from a mile to a mile and a quarter. Ten

runners went to post, and William Buick took the ride. Sent

into the lead from the outset, Dubai Leader travelled strongly

in the lead, pursued by Crystal Delight and Game Master. 

Turning for home, Dubai Leader continued to lead and

kept finding more for his jockey as first Crystal Delight and

then Eljenob ranged up to challenge. 

At the post, the Golden Horn colt won by three-quarters of

a length from Eljenob, with Game Master a length away in

third.

This was a game success by a colt who was clearly suited

by the step up in trip. Out of the Zafonic mare, Zaeema,

Dubai Leader is a half-brother to six winners including the

John Brown and Megan Dennis’s No Nay Never gelding

had a busy campaign as a juvenile last year, winning three of

his 10 races. Two of those wins were recorded over

Hamilton’s six-furlong track, so hopes were high.

A dozen three-year-olds went to post and Ben Curtis took

the ride. Drawn on the far side of the Hamilton straight track,

I’m A Gambler was well enough away from the stalls as

Captain’s Bar made the early running. Ben took his mount

towards the centre of the track and, taking the lead just inside

the final furlong, I’m A Gambler stuck on well up the stiff

Hamilton hill to just edge out Beluga Gold by a short head.

I’m A Gambler is out of the Listed winner, We Are Ninety,

by Thewayyouare, who stayed a mile and a quarter well.

On May 9, the stable chalked up an across-the-card double

with winners at Catterick and Windsor.

T the north Yorkshire track, the Oasis Dream filly,

Fragrance, owned by Highclere Thoroughbred

Racing’s Albert Einstein Syndicate, made it third

time lucky when landing a Great British Bonus Race, a

fillies’ maiden over five furlongs.

Facing six opponents, Fragrance was drawn widest of all

and was ridden by Jason Hart. Smartly away from the stalls,

Fragrance set out to make all the running and, asked for her

effort with just over a furlong to race, Fragrance kept on

strongly as Lady Hollywood threw down a determined

challenge. 

As the pair crossed the line, Fragrance had held on to score

by a short head from that rival, the pair finishing two and a

half lengths clear of Havana Angel in third.

Dutch Decoy wins at Lingfield under Ben Curtis

Continues on p.12
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back in third.

Completing a double for the yard at Wolverhampton on

May 23, after Eternal Glory had scored for Kingsley Park

20 in the opening race (see KPP News p.16), the Hjw

Partnership’s Golden Sands ran out the comfortable winner

of the three-year-old handicap over a mile and half a furlong.

The Footstepsinthesand gelding kicked off his 2022

campaign with a brace of wins at Dunstall Park over the

same distance and he has run consistently well since.

Hypersonical made the running from the outset, with Golden

Sands racing on his outer, half a length in arrears until

turning for home. 

Sent to join the leader on the home turn, Golden Sands

went clear in the final furlong and simply had to be pushed

out to score by three lengths from Sir Min, with Fulfilled a

neck away in third.

OLDEN Sands has scored all of his three wins at

Wolverhampton. He is out of the Efisio mare,

Varna, and is thus a half-brother to Sea Coast (by

Rock of Gibraltar), who was placed second in a Grade 3

event at Gulfstream Park over a mile and half a furlong as a

six-year-old.

Dear My Friend made a remarkable, successful debut at

Carlisle on May 26. The Pivotal colt, owned by Middleham

Park Racing XXV, was one of 10 runners in a restricted

novice event over six furlongs.

Ridden by Andrew Mullen, Dear My Friend didn’t enjoy

the best of starts and was racing towards the rear of the field

in the early stages. But he made headway towards the two-

furlong pole.

He then stormed up the rail, eating up the ground and

Group 3 winner, Zibelina, and the Listed winner, Floristry.

Jaber Abdullah’s Queen of Deauville made a winning start

to her career at Carlisle on May 16. The grey Showcasing

filly was one of six runners in a five-furlong novice event.

IDDEN by Franny Norton, Queen of Deauville was

prominent throughout, contesting the lead with

Dixiedoodledragon. Nosing into the lead just inside

the two-furlong marker, Queen of Deauville had to be ridden

for a stride or two before easing to a comfortable two and

three-quarter length success from Monte Forte.

A €40,000 purchase at Goffs Orby Yearling Sale, she is out

of the Listed-placed Daylami mare, Syann, and is thus a half-

sister to two winners, including Dutch Treat (by Dutch Art),

who won twice over seven furlongs and finished second in

the Listed Denford Stakes at Newbury.

Despite being raised 5lb for his success at Lingfield on

May 7, Victory Star ran out the game winner of a Yarmouth

handicap on May 18 under Joe Fanning.

Joe asked the Night of Thunder gelding, a five-year-old

owned by Johnston Racing, to make the running with the

field racing in Indian file behind him. Approaching the home

turn, Al Qaasim made a forward move to challenge Mitigator,

but Victory Star was still travelling strongly in the lead.

Pushed along two furlongs from home, Victory Star faced

a brief challenge from Al Qaasim, but it was Mitigator who

kept on best to threaten the Johnston horse. Always doing

enough to see off his rivals, however, Victory Star held on to

score by a neck from Mitigator, with Al Qaasim half a length

Continued from p.11
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Christine and John Brown with I’m A Gambler,
Jason Hart and groom Ratan Singh

Johnston Racing chalked up an across-the-card treble on May 27

thanks to wins at Brighton and Carlisle.

Joe Fanning made the long trip south to Brighton for two

rides and returned home with a double. First into action was

Kingsley Park 28 – Gold’s Jungle Fever. Full details of his

thrilling success in the juvenile maiden can be found in Kingsley

Park Partnership News on p.16.

Prior to the six-furlong handicap for older horses later on the

Brighton card, Impeach was withdrawn having become upset in

the stalls. This reduced the field to five runners, with Toussarok

sent off as the outsider of five.

Joe asked Toussarok to make all the running, which Titanium

Racing’s Iffraaj gelding did in great style. He was pursued

initially by Batchelor Boy, whose record at Brighton includes

three wins, including one over six furlongs.

Having burned off the challenge of Batchelor Boy, Toussarok

looked likely to have to repel a challenge from the favourite,

The Lamplighter, but that challenge didn’t materialise, with

Toussarok always holding the upper hand.

At the line, Toussarok won by a length and a half from The

Lamplighter, with Society Lion three-quarters of a length back

in third. This was the gelding’s first win of 2022, but his fifth

career success overall. Given how he travelled here for Joe,

Toussarok clearly is at home on good to firm ground.

Being out of the Dansili mare, Frangipanni, Toussarok is a

half-brother to the smart Tropbeau (by Showcasing), winner of

the Group 2 Prix du Calvados at Deauville in 2019. 

The treble was completed at Carlisle, when Military Two

Step (pictured below) landed the stayers’ handicap over 17

furlongs, repeating the yard’s success in the 2021 race with Thai

Terrier.

The four-year-old Jukebox Jury filly, owned by Chris Hirst

and Dougie Livingston, faced just one rival, Ernesto, with three

of the declared runners withdrawn on account of unsuitable

ground. Franny Norton took the ride.

Ernesto, narrowly preferred in the market, made the running

under Ben Sanderson. Franny was content to track the favourite

in the early stages, but when he sent his filly to the head of

affairs with two furlongs to run, the

writing was on the wall.

Forging clear of her rival,

Military Two Step was eased

in the closing stages,

but even so the

winning margin was

eight and a half

lengths. This was a

third career success

for Military Two Step,

who was bred by

Kingsley Park

Limited out of Stuart

Counsell’s Queen

Mother’s Cup winner,

Step This Way.
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collaring the leader close home. He won by half a length,

going away, with Sanks A Million just holding off Sol Cayo

for second by a short head.

A £40,000 purchase at Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale

last year, Dear My Friend is out of the Teofilo mare, Dusty

Red. The colt is a half-brother to Red Force One, who won

four races on the Flat and two over hurdles.

May 28 saw a double at Beverley, courtesy of two three-

year-olds ridden by Jason Hart. I’m A Gambler, the No Nay

Never gelding owned by John Brown and Megan Dennis,

stepped up to seven furlongs and 96 yards for the Class 3

handicap and scored his second win in 20 days. 

Jason took him towards the inside rail where he improved

to mid-division as the race unfolded, with Percy’s Lad

travelling strongly in the lead. Hitting the rising ground,

Jason switched the gelding to his left, whereupon I’m A

Gambler produced a storming run on the outer to take the

lead. Powering home, the gelding won by almost four lengths

from Parcy’s Lad.

This was a fifth career win for I’m A Gambler, who is,

incidentally, unbeaten in his three outings at Hamilton Park.

The Beverley double was completed in the mile and a half

handicap for three-year-olds later on the card. Peter Ward’s

Achnamara, a Kodiac colt bred by Kirsten Rausing, faced

five rivals, headed by the favourite Noonie.

A winner at Wolverhampton at the end of January,

Achnamara was seeking his first win on the turf. As the filly

Nikhi boldly made the running, Jason had Achnamara racing

in second on her outer. Asked for her effort at the bottom of

the hill, Achnamara launched a challenge which saw him take

the lead with over a furlong to race. Keeping on strongly, the

colt went on to score by three and a quarter lengths from

Noonie, in a manner which suggested he might be suited by

even further.

CHNAMARA is out of the Galileo mare, Albamara,

who won an Epsom maiden over an extended mile

as a juvenile and who was Listed-placed three

times.

Lakota Sioux kicked off an across-the-card double for the

yard on May 30 when landing a fillies’ maiden over seven

furlongs at Lingfield in great style.

Partnered by Jack Mitchell, the Sioux Nation filly, owned

by Gallop Racing, stepped up on her encouraging debut at

Haydock 10 days earlier.

Racing in the front rank throughout, and despite flashing

her tail and showing real signs of greenness, Lakota Sioux

slammed her eight rivals by no less than six and a half

lengths.

Lakota Sioux is out of the Dalakhani mare, Shemiyla, a

winner of the Group 3 Prix Allez France at Chantilly. This

talented juvenile is a half-sister to Sheraz, runner-up in the

Group 1 handicap, the Sydney Cup at Randwick.

The double was completed when Knightswood ran out the

comfortable winner of a restricted maiden over a mile and a

quarter at Redcar.

The Decorated Knight colt, owned by Brian Yeardley and

Partner, was making his seasonal debut at Redcar having had

just the one juvenile start in December last year.

Recovering from a stumble at the start to make most of the

running under Jason Hart, Knightswood pulled clear of his

four rivals a furlong from home and kept on well to score by

five lengths from Bellstreet Bridie.

This was a powerful display from a colt who should stay a

mile and a half in time. 
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